
MicroWerks Microlink Version 1.0

Thank you for examining Microwerks Microlink product. Version 1.0 is an attempt to 
bring a more professional  and stable Communcation Package to the general public.  
We especially want to thank our registered users for having confidence in our product
and waiting patiently for the new releases. We have included a number of  
enhancements and new features based on the comments we have received .

Whats New? 

Improved ZMODEM support.
VT100 Terminal Emulation.*
Function Key Support.
Fully Functional Scripting Language.*
Automatic Script Generation.*
Documentation in WRI format.
Documentation w/Graphics in Word for  Windows Format.*
Improved Help System. 
Selectable lights for monochrome devices.
Numerous minor fixes and enhancments.

Due to legal obligations we are unable to provide certain functionality for 
unregistered users at this time.  Because of this obligation we will grant a 30 day trial
for registered users. If you are disatisfied with the product within 30 days of receiving
it in the mail send it back and we will gladly refund your money. 

If you do have a problem leave us your phone number and we will try to get it fixed 
for you.   When contacting us please include the following information:

. Computer Model (Ex. Compaq 386)

. Windows Version (Ex. 3.1)

. Dos Version (Ex. 5.0)

. Modem Type (Ex. Hayes Ultra 9600)

. Details of action when probel occured.

Please keep those letters coming. Your feedback is important to us in determining the
furture directions for our product. 

The directory file has been modified to accomodate several changes 
we needed to incorporate.  (Its the last time!)  Two small programs 
have been included to convert your directory file to the new format.  
The syntax for the new conversion files are:

DIR2DR1 OLDFILENAME NEWFILENAME
if you are converting from release 0.8 or

DR12DR1 OLDFILENAME NEWFILENAME

if you are converting from release 0.9.

In either case DO NOT give  the new file the same name as the old file. 



It is suggested that you back up the old file before you run this 
process.  You should replace your MLINK.INI file with the one we have 
provided as that has also been modified.

Registered users will be receiving their copy in the mail in the next few 
weeks.

*** Notes  ***

The Scroll Back function will not operate while the Scroll Lock Key is 
enabled.

There may be some incompatibility with the mlink.ini file with the 
current version. If start up errors occur please erase the old mlink.ini 
file and let the application create a new one.

The program will automatically engage in communications with the 
modem at start-up. 

If you encounter a Modem Initialization Error please restart the application with the 
following sequence: Win Mlink * . This will create a file called TRACE.FLE. After the 
error is encountered please shut down the application. If possible transmit the file, 
along with a copy of the numeric modem result codes and flow control commands,  to
Compuserve to ID 72510,1766, Atlanta Windows (404-516-0048), or mail it  to the 
address on the registration form. 

Please avoid using the Set  Modem Default commands on the setup string. We 
require that result codes be displayed in numeric format. If the default parameter is 
set to verbal a modem initialization error will occur. (Ex. &F is a common command 
for setting the default modem parameters).

Special Thanks to Ray Louis for help with the Script Architecture and all those Beta 
Testers willing to commit the time to test our product. 


